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Mrs. Edna Darnall
Honored With
Dinner Last Week

Annual Legion Picnic Held
'Monday At Murray City Park
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Prcss For Party Platform
Repugnant To GOP Leader

Ray Harm To
Lecture On
Friday Night

Mrs Edna Dernell was honored
with a dinner in the public library
'By RAYMOND M. LAHR
been,
have
July 2 by the staff members of the
Post 73 of the. American Legion tact that 5.000,000 homes
local library and those of Marshall.
United Press International
and Auxiliary 73 held their annual 'bought by vsterans through this
Graves. Lyon. arid Hickman coun. picnic at the City Park Monday bill. All 7,800.000 veterans have re_SAN FRANCISCO lid - Reties The occiaton w..5 to express
evening July 6 at 6.00 pm The ceived an. educaLion or vocational
Ray Harm, distinguished natpublican foes of Sen. Barry Goldappreciation to Mrs Darnell for uralist and wildlife artist, will bit
meal was barbeque which was traininir' through the Bill. It has
water wheeled to attack from an.:
har service-ss Purchase Region at Kenturky lake State Park en
furnished by the Legionaries. The been noted that this has contributother position today in their almost'
rest of the pot-luck meal was ed immeasureably to the economy
Librarian since its establishment in *May and Saturday July 10 SIMI
hopelem battle to dislodge him froom
of our country These are only a
Murray State "College labrary
brought by the Auxiliary.
command of next 'Week's GOP, Ideas..
pat-luck dinner,
On Friday evening at 8 00 o'clock.
.Folkowing the .
Pollowing the meal inatallation few of the things that are made
tonal Convention
Mrs. Pasco pr,sented a silver tray in the recreataon room of the Kenof Legion Officers for the coming pcsitsitile by the G I. Rill as It is
ss•
to the honoree aa a token of love lake Hotel, he will give a lecture
year was made by L. C Winchest- commonly known. Led by Gov Wllliain W ScranInstalled as officem for the
from the looal library staff. Gifts on nature Interpretation and his
-11 et Re made the instalkuUon after
ton Goldwater's only major rival
were given' fm
a rev/ remarks concerning the al 1964 year were: Cleo Sykes Com-tin the other coon- art wcark.
for the presidential nomination.
-Bill of Right& which was mairdy mander, Fawn Robertson. Vim
ties repre-ented
There is no admission charge and
Larson
Republicans
anti-Goldwater
Miss
the
are Invited to ateri
e
board
guests
all
pres
park
included
Those
the efforts of The Amerkaa Leg- Commander: Lester Nanney, FinTem Welborn@
were pressing for a party platform
kin The Bill of.R,igiIsa is 20 years ataoe 'Officer, James Bknock, Ad-.
members and their !undies: Mrs. tenci,e4i. Hann is rated as one' of
which they knew would be rethe things Junin; and J B. Williams as Serold this year.
John Pa.sco, chairman. Mrs George the finest wildlife artists in the.
pugnant to the Arizona senator
was the g e Officer
Hart. Jack Be-kite. Max Hurt, James United States today The public- Is
noted .by Mr.
that
Oommander Sykes said
Blalock, Mrs Virginia Sv.ann. Mrla urged to- take advantage of this
After first urging a civil rights
various other members will be apMrs. Paul opportunity to hear ham and to
Jean
Blankenship
plank unacceptable to Goldwater,
Boa. Barry Geldwater
pointed to head the various canOW
work.
It
(us
of
A
Kopperud
see
some
Sturm. Dr
they called for a section denoupctrip
field
a
"divittees in the organization Borne
be
also
There will
of town gigots wen Roy Mayes,
nig "extremist geoupes" and niecifof`the things that will be done by
regional librarian. Frankfort. Mrs. conducted by Mr. Hann at 8:30
The summer is an exciting one wally disapproving the Jena' Birch
sponsorbe
will
year
this
the Poet
Philip Porter, Miss Mary Weldon. Saturday morning with those par- far Miss Freya Larson. daughter Society, which contains many Gold-'
ship of' high school students in
ticipating to meet in front of the of Dr and Mrs. Edwin Larson of water partisans.
Bale. and Mrs Martha , /Liss
In
oratorical contests. eartantation
After the darn r, a bus.ness meet- hotel
106 S 1401 Street She has returnRep. Abner Sib*/tieConnecticit
Boys State which Is held each year
Mg V. as held in the Redion Headed to the cast of "Stars In My
and the Ameriosn Legion Baseball
Torn win*" wag One of rae ut quarters with Max Hurt. member Li
Crown" to repeat her role as Little was chosen by the acianton forces
team Other peojecta will be die- bem
Mary, grand-daughter of Henry to put this plank cm public display
admitted to the of the Region boa of. liremillnit Mn,
and leaded ad
r
cursed in the near future at the Order of the Arrow at the Pour Mays talked on H B. 325 that alDeaurnotit. a principal character an today He is' a platform committee
member.
first officers meeting. '
the production
Rivera Scout Reservation Friday lows counties to pet:Lon for the
"
Oomrnander Sykes mid that a
Rockefeller Due
Freya. who is ten years old, will
e Order of the Ar. eserbliehment of Lbrary districts.
night July 3 The
be in the sixth grade at Carter
The wisbJeet today is ntav do the membership drive will be under- row is a National Honor camping He reported add Washaigton and
C111‘. Nelson A. Rockefeller 03
to
attempt
to
eddies
few
a
to
in
school
way
how
to
the
know
first
School this fall During
tendrUs on gourds
off his ow
New
Society of the Boy Scouts of Amer- Union counties were the
build a larger membership for the toe Boys are selected by their fel- establIsh dstricts by the petition.
year she exhibits her musical talent campaign for the presidential no.
scab on to the fence..
of
veterans
ail
that
urged
He
Poet
of treaoa
The local libray board
by playing clarinet with the Mur- rnination to support Scranton, wag of 1964, will be a special performlow members because of the conthe
a Ail; c'y to be
It is something se could take for World Wars I and II and
ray High School Janior Band.
due before the commetee today as Mg guest at the July 21 presentatributions they are expected to give ted has
American
the
join
She is a piano stadent of Mrs Its first major witness He was tion of -Stars In My Crown", Max
granted. but the system la 100 ef- Korean War
to the Scouting organiiation The made of Cai....:;-ty C..unty to deplayLeague
Little
All-Star
The
the drams
B Hurt. president
Robert j°hh3°h• "
fective for it to be just a Matter Legion. One of the rnapar benefits purpose of the Order is Service. termine the d-td of d litiaarf die"
been a mem- ready with a set of platform re.
h
!ers were selected by the managers
Or the American Legion Is to push Bach, member Is expected to help triet
tier of the Brownie Scouts for two oommendations not tailored for mesociation. said today lass Amerof chance
Murray
repregent
to
coaches
and
major leglakitioa ooncerning vet- Improve camping facilities for other
the library workshop
ica the First Lady of Beauty and
Reports'
--years. and attends the College Goldwater
In the Little League tournament
- Talent in the United States, will
.
Presbyterian Church
Is ease you are not familiar with antra of our wars, he mid The Bouts by Improving campsites and adaricled tsto wetas in
of
in
wear
the
heed
Paducah
be
to
louder
With the sena& *Ma ,in leash- sense at the Paducah airport on
yse-o
tt
s
r
ti
arge
has three br
words. they algid out long slim buyer the me ribership the
osimping arms. II was orgiumed were in te by Meediunes
se-+ddLerada
Jab, Si these July 35.
lairton. his .candisjan iteutehantS Ozark lAnes at 12-00 pm. She will
tendeile sort or like. the feelers on mem sew Mow Mr veteran attain, many years ago from the cusbarns Swann, and Elankership Dr Riplallifira- lvtlich has
WAIF,
Cubs,
Bob
Woods.
Randy
pared her to get along in the 65- here viewed fre develotelle etrngs be driven to Murray, where she
• cnmfsoh crayfish if you are a be continued
01 the Delaware Indians when they perud rsportet .n (us :mind-ince of
Hale Cubs. RonProm tam to time items of in- banded together to help fight their the altt.t.a.-.11 L.b.ary Truatens' As- Cubs, John Mark
of "Stars In My gle over the platform with the calms will make a tour of the State Parks
bicand student)
member family
-Grogan,
Allen.
site Kit*. Yinks.
conhdance of mein who knew nip, and other interesting sites in the
terest to veterans wail be announced common foe, the white man
ambition In EN Louts.
Crown."
• Cards. Steve Willoughby, Reds;
had the troops to win the war. As West Kentucky area
These tendrils reach out arid look by Legion Poet 73
Timmy is the son of Mr and
Cup Veal, Reds. Mike Ernstber; Scranton, who arrives here WedMeeting rught is the first Monday Mrs Janus C Williams of 307 South"
The lovely lady, who human train
a. though they feel around We
Brandon,
Jimmy
Yanks:
ger
'730 pin.
nesday, .'as .concluding a 1a0-01110
Dorado .Arkansas win spend
noted Una morning that mow of • mght in each month at
111311gell
13th Street He has been an ExYanks, Ernest Williams. N
Hall. Ang '
swing In Ininots. wheite he 111110
-A
• the night
at Keniake, Rota.
.Shesn lean away from the fence., at the American Lawton
Pork 45 for two years He
Omer
Randy Oliver. Cards. Cry B
invited to at.
program, Id
ing to shrike Goldwater's grip on specialiy arranged
but well bet by this afterrexin they ' and all veteran. are
lase served as a Cabinet RepreCards;
Carrol.
Danny
Reds,
on.
—
.
_
that state's big block of national which Miss America will participate,
-"gel have learned back to the fence tend
sentative on the District Explorer
Denny Nan, Cards Alternates are:
Kirkpatrick. State convention delegates Goldwater's will begin st 7 30 pm The drama
M
A
Dr
Carrunalldler Ileltes will attend the Cabinet and is presently vice-chairand will lia.e secured a good hold
Ward,
Bob
Athletics,
Witson_
the
Greg
out
pointed
Veterinarian has
headquarters said he had gained will begin at 8.15 pm as usual
State Convention of the Amman& man of the District Cabinet
Athletics John Mahan Cubs
following changes in the Calf Hood ' another Illinois delegate and now
As previously revealed to the
They literally hold the gourd plant Legion to be held at Oweto010.0.
He was a Delegate to the Regteam
'years
this
of
manager
The
Vaccination Program
,
could claim 49 of the
58
purchasers. season tickets will not
4 to the fence The rine keeps grow- Ky July 10. 11 12
ional Explorers Delegate Confera
Hubroach
and
Taylor
Dennis
is
The increased demand by farmbe good for the "Miss America"
Announces Nomination
log and it aroota right up the fence,
ence held at Port Knox in 1963.
by Buckingham.
ers for vaccination against Brucel- ,
performance. however, se axon
held on by the tendrils
In
Chicago
&A
Scranton
Monday.
Lest year he accompanied Post 45
loots has caused a dhange in the.
will be giverrthe
that keep coming out of the nes
pounced that his name would be ticket purchasers
on their trip to N M. Orleans and
program
first opportunity to obtain tickets
to
•
ill
by
placed
Dr
Wilton
nonunation
will be one of the boys making the
FRANKFORT. Ky 471, - State
Dates are being set up in each
America" perhirmof
foridir to the "Mn
Etsenhos er „ brother
trip to the National Jamboree and Parks Commissioner Robert D Bell
county in the state for a four week
ance which will sell for $301) each
Since the fence Is above the gourds,
D
Dwight
President
Eisenhower.
the World 'a Fair this year
Monclay that the July 4 week- _
.
mid
period every four months at which
In accepting the invitation to
se not Lied some strings on the
The line up for the Oaks Club
One of the qualification for be- end was another record -breaking
LONDON Trt - A woman dri Yee, tare the vaccinsuon wt11 be free to White his campaign aides here still attend "Stars In My Crown.' /alai
bottom sire and the tendrils grab Indies' Day on Wednesday. July 8. longing to the Circler is having as
of
talked
getting
public
hopefully
holiday weekend for Kentucky's baffled by a rearangine auto. put the owners At other tante; the minshe is inabing
the strings, then i.Vrk their way le as follows
the ex-Preesident. America said that
many as 15 days and nights of parka and shrines
the gas in the wrong end Monday er most pay for it The dates for support from
to her appearance at'the
Road,
quite
Flora.
Masa
in
up the straws to the wire
puts
Scranton mid he did not expect forward
camping. and Tommy
7:30 Polly
for
act
1 Bell said a total of 481413 vis- and set her car on fire
been
have
Calloway County
shows nightly at
an endorsement from the former drama which
a tot of time camping He attends itors spent $114.423 in the state
Avogielle Ticket. Molly Jones.
The woman, ideritified only as a the month of July
Kenlake Amphitheatre at 8 15 pm
As we said. it Is aornetihing we Nat
Chief Executive
7:40 Judy Parker. Rachel Hendon. the First Baptist Church and has parks system last Friday through prideasional car delivery driver, toad
vaccinatior
Owners desiring the
except Mondays "I was a little girl
Luke fur granted, but by golly it Joann Woods. Margaret Trevathan. been a member of the Murray High
police she was driving a new rear- for calves 4 through 8 months of. Scranton. who testifies before the when Alben Barkley was vice-preSunday
holm like they do it on Porlieste
7:60 Lemma Warren Sybil Mc- &shoot Band for six years
highLondon
•
was
to
216.621
total
The visitor
engine Hillman Imp
age should contact their local veter- platform cinenittee Thursday, al- sident. but I have learned about
WAS the only
Young Witham
Caaston. Doris Rose. Nelle Cocher than the previous record for the dealer When she ran out of gas oniparera.
Marten. giving their own name act- so trade public an outline of his., his greatness and I am anxious to
Ken Wingert In Says he Is on a ran: T
Scout from the Chief Chen ubby year wheo 364.892 visitors spent • bled street here
..farm locauon. number and platform proposals He repeated his, see the story of his life dramatizgoad varaatkin (hang abfrautety no*
8700 Mureile Walker, Toopie Ti10.• District, of which Murray is a part. $71.106 during the Memorial Day
She' ran off to get a can of
age of, the calves. and give the reconuriendatani
the civil ed." shi mid
that
I haw
4118.11. Beverly Wyatt Mary Alice to receive the Order of the Arrow. weekend
then surveyed• the car
mune of the veterinarian they de- rights plank affirm the constituArrangements are being made to
Smith
. On July 4. 1963. state parks and -71dere was this cap at the back sire to do the work No request tionality of the new federal civil have as many people as poesible
Our sympathy to the John Dunn , 8 10 Dixie Hopkine. Margaret
shrines attracted mort• than 1'52 000 of the car.' she said. pointing to will be taken after the above dates rights law Goldwater voted against Meet MINA America personally Final
fanuia
Cireenneld, Sue Smith, Irene Young.
Tisane. Bell mid
where the oil-filler cap used to be.
the bill on the ground that two at plans for MnAmerica;• visit to
Ruction,
Zetta
Scott,
8 20 Maxine
Lad weekend there were 332.- "I pulled It off and saw a hole -Its major provisions were unconsti- West Kentucky are being worked
g Sad timing for the state an mark- Beverly Spann, Ruth Brandon
483 visitors at the atate's 11 parks so I poured in the petrol
on by the board of directors of the
tutional
court
the
on
lines
parking
the
ing
30 Flo Wright. Laura Parker,
'But when I started the car there
The Pennsylvania gosernor also- drama group An official welcome
Entries are still being accepted for with overnight keiging accommodsquare After the Fourth Sales are Roberta Ward, Patty Miller
other
a
smoke"
the
at
and
loud
a
bang
148.930
was
and
ationa
asked for "outright condemnation for her may be planned for Murthe talent show at the Murray.
underway and merchanti are not
8 40 Mango( Winaers Mary Filen
The gas had gone into the engine
parks and shrines
of extremist groups of both the left ray and Paducah
, too Owed with the square being Jones. Bobbie Buchanan, Sammy Calloway County Pair to be held
fireand
100
I
off
per
were
blew
pump The capi
Bell said facilities
the night of. July 14 at 8 pm There
Joe Bailey DI11 and Tommy and the right" He urged that the
roped off at this critical ttme
Bradford
will be a limited number partici- cent full Friday and Saturday men had to put out the fire in the Brown, managers of the Murray Birch Society be named as an or850 Joan Wilson. Linda Adams,
pating In the !Mow Anyone inter- nights at the 403 lodge roans and r.(WW1!'
Drive-In Theatre arid the Capitol ganization deapproved by the GOP.,
Rev. Kamer and Nat Ryan Hughes Edith Ciarraon, Carolyn Lane
POUCC hater showed the lady' the
(with,.a ter las said he chaapested in entering should cull Jea- 236 cottages occupted during the
returued recently from a
Theatre
of the Pea Methodist Church are
9 00 Anna Mae Owens. Sue Steele,
nette MeDougal 753-4085 Mrs Ken- holidays by a total of 5.791 guests gas tank cap at the front of ttr five- day tour of the Cddohnas. VW- proves of left arid right wing exattending the Southeastern Juris- Clow Campbell. Pat litauntreys
neth Palmer 496-2911 or Mrs I. B Bell added that 57 per cent of the car
ginhi. Grote* and Alabama. risk- trernieta. He ham not repudiated the
dicUonal Conference of the-church
Members are reeked to be at the
overnight guests" were from stat PS
-Oh." she said. "I thought that
ing recently built indoor theatres. Birch Society although he has criti• at take Junnaaka, North C‘Imlins , pro shop ten minutes before tee McDaniel 753-5823
Waft the radiator."
other than Kentucky
Officials of theatre chains in the cized its leadership
by United Press Internationat
I off time Anyone anted from the
Rough River State Park, at Falls
A little bit of everything M-be area and theatre architects were
News from Jotm Neubauer. ciur,1 In and would like to play are
of Rough. again led In attendance
mimeo 'news bureau".
conecuked during the tour and the
Ins hooked in Kentucky's likes
I asked to call the hostesses Sally
-CELEBRATORS FINED
of units with lodging facilities with
this week, with most activity kmatarchitect has been selected to draw
CAMS 753-4818 or Dot limerson
a total of 72.405 persons.
ed in the area beic,w Kentucky
plans for the new cinema to be
John encloses a clipping from the 753_404
Levi Jackson State Part, neat
•.
Darn
built on Chestnut street here in
eturago Daily News which eon-'
'and
with
20297
AMASS
London.
Eight men
Ketitucky Lake - White bast and
Murray The new theatre design. CARLISLE, Ky Ile
cents the Maremont Corporation,
Chapter
County
Callearsay
At
in
The
receipts,
hired
again
$1,299
will he ultra modern and will in- arrested Saturday night for over- CeLfinh are featured,hilt h varida les
which owns Winslow Engineering
br DOOMS VMS 1•••••••••1
large* attenddrice among the 31 of P F A held a meeting Thursday
corporate the beet features of scores celebration of the Nicholas County taking nitr.nows and worms In the
hers pi Murray
CounCalloway
the
state parka and shrines without night. July 2 at
of theatres visited by the local Blackberry Festival were fined in bridge area Fair bluesill fishing is
ty High School Plans were mid,
Kentucky lake 7 am 3577. be- overnight acctirrienodations
men since last Auguet when Police Court Monday Size were reported along deep banks wtth
theatre
Maremont. among other things. do1
▪
the
for the new officers to attend
le
Theatre was acquired charged with drunkenness, one with worms Crappie listed as fair on
Cagan
the
es a big Meanest fn rebuilt. auto- B171•11211trRT. Ky, July 7 - low darn 302 2
Center at
Leadership Training
reckless driving and one with minnows and worms at 12 feet aBartley Gain, above 322.8. up
ee bituminous concrete
)
drive-in firm.
local
the
by
mobile parts
Hardinfiburg. Kentucky. July 6:10.
projects in
_—
OfillowlS7 0.5, below, 302.1 down 03
*pfacinit
call for construction breach of peace
plans
round fallen trees and deep banks.
Present
The new officers making the trio
will- be received by the
Kentucky take. below the darnto begin within a few months.
Over the nation this is a $3 billion
viceMiller,
Billy
president.
are:
wahine ...the bails with worms
Ilithway Department on July 24,4 Surer** 4:43; USIA 7 19
a year ,wholeale businese and
Done Id Williame: sec=
t
predileri
and cut bait Ls excellent Crappie
bullion a year at .retail Marron ComenteMiter of Highways Henry
treasurer,
Hayes,
Jimmy
Mary,
Almoloute
YOL
KNOW
NOW
of
Mrs J C Houston
Moon rises 2 40 am.
and white b.:Las afar:tog is rated fair
re- Ward announced today
er
a the largeet general mak,
one, reported yesterday that a story Gary Jackson, reporter. Johnny
The project.' are: The center'
ID good on minnows and by riving
placement auto parts trrthe'riaticiti.
Jimmy
sentinel,
Kelso.
MI zones of Kentucky -- Partly concerning her .win Jo Rob Housdo-ligs. Sauget fishIng Is slow
but vet tan only a small part of[Ridge Church Road, 9.4 mile, the
by United Treas"International
to
Edwars.The
officers will-be accompanied
Evert Hourrion Road. 1.5 miles; cloudy and wanner today, tonight ton, was incorrect She said that
this big bursinera
an •PfEW YORK itt - The National
rain
Americans
Fish-loving
advisor
Parks,
Carillon
by
camp
and Wednesday with widely scat- her Ian was not arrested in PaFREE PUPPIES
and the Lasater Road. 1.4 miles.
discussed for estimated 24 million aquariums la League defeated the American [AsPlans WPTP
- This highway unprovement Is be- tered showers and thundershowers. ducah. nor fined anywhere near
sales are $120,The company's
,'"r
States, according to a
United
the
CounCalioady
the
in
participating
upper 80s bow tonight what WAR repeated
Eight puppies need a home Any-.
game.
in
All-Idar
the
today
7-1.
pire,
000.000 a year rt.she rebuilt auto ing financed through the state's High today
chapter
Hollywood
the
survey
by
medibers
All
13-18
The Ledger and Times Terrell' ty Fair, July
cloudy and warm
one who would like • tem puppy
ports busineek There are an eetl- Rural Secondary program, which is around 70 Partly
many 1 of the American Humane AssoCiawith not much change any misstatement of fact In tile sire encouraged' to enter as
call 753-3607
mated 1.000• manufacturer' in the operated with two cents of the Wednesday
lion
-..
ev Kits as possible
case
goaidp
a
which
concenied
story
temperatures
in
auto parts repilimoment business /towline tax
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TUESDAY - JULY 7, 1984

ain•

All Star Game Underway With Big Don Going
The National League;35th Annual Game

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PCIBLISWED by LEDGER & TIMER PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Timed, and The
ritnes-Herad, October 20, 1928,,sod the Wait K.equckuto. ;military
I. 1942.

TON litIVIEMAN
bitting _regulars - 'a tremendous the San Ptanclitoo Giants and Dick
rirell of time Houston Colts
vet
Writer
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L1,39Fes' U.S. 1 180-220 lbs. $17.THREE PRIVATE ROOMS KIE 50; US. 2 aud.t 245-275 lbs 945.75college boys with kitchen privilege. 17.00: U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160-175 lbs.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914' 115.50-1700; U.S 2 and 3 sows 400600 lbs. 11125-12,50; U.S. 1 and 2
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Business and an Old Hand. Serving ditioner.
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J
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,appmx. 26031---ire. ft.''Needed in- nished. Mile north of Alma Heights!
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and
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-living-economy
Horne. Luxury
Murray. Ky. by July 29,-Z 30 pm FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
price. 28' one-bedroom 111395.00. 37'
• J-7-13 apartnemt. 414 N 8th St. Adults
Ct3T.
tine-tedroom clean $1250.00. 96' 21
only $36 Call 753-1727.
J

HONEYMOONING - It was ,
disclosed in Westport, Conn.
-that the wtdoir •
atthe late actor, Gary Cooper,
was married In Westport-.
June 21 to Dr. John Converse, New Work plastic surgeon, and that they are
honeymooning in Europe.

NOVI irs "COVER-UP"--The
man who created topless
swim suits and transparent
bodices for evening, Rudi
Gernreich of California now .
gives us this in a New York
allowing of his fall 1964 col- .
lection. Even the face is covered width-a felt "Yashmak'
har- --tielmit-like affair
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old lady.'
poor Martha did No. you need- 'benevolent, inquisitive
her."My n't be fretting yourself about Then a thought .truck
may be
young Thomas, miss, unless ,pe ticet," 2:11. said. "there
gets into any more 'mischief sonieUung In that,"
"Your box? But where is it?"
than he has done already Ah
Si'.. was very tircd now. "The
. . here's Mrs. Miideverer
The room door had coachman said ... leave it ...
now.
opened again and Marianna Three Feathers .. ."
"Admit:able" The old lady
turned her head feebly on the
hangs in
pillow to get a better view of actually slapped her
her glee "I wilt have it sent for
tier rescuer.
upon it, there
"1 am en glad to bear you at once. Cieper,'
idenUsr* better." Marianne, who re- will be some clue to your
niembered the formtdable. set- ty there. I was sure that my
bring
down Mrs. Mauleverer had talking to you would
__,
something,back. Oh. very well,
Eisen to the vicar. was star"no need to
prised to find her a tiny, fragile- 'oGibba." Unpatiently.
I tun
looking elderly lady in beauti- be making faces at me.
well, my
fully tended black. Lines of fret- going. Mind you rest
CHAPTF.P. 5
fulness marrcd a delicately pink dear.'
"A very kind lady. Mrs. MaulAT LAST Marianne opened complexion. but disappeared
door
her eyci on suniizht tn a when she smiled or spoke. "No, everer"-Gibbs closed tho
cerstrange room. Evcri opening no. do not try to move,' she behind her mistress with a
them had seemed on effort an:i !god now, as Marianna made a tain finality-"but she likes her
way: But then, who
,he lay, f,-,r a while, unruovinR, feeble effort to raise herself in own
taking in what she could see bed. "You are very weak still doesn't? Its getting it that's
the trouble. Now, you rest easy,
and must sot exert yourself."
from her bed.
"l . . I do not know how to miss, like she told you, and
It was • large room, high
anyeeilinged with elegantly molded thank you." Marianne began. don't worry yourself about
plasterwork there and around but was swiftly interrupted. No thing while I go and fetch you
broth.
the ehinmeYpieCe. A cheerful one, she was soon to find, ever some good nourishing
fire in the hearth competed with Mahed their own sentences You've had next to nothing to
days."
the bright sunshine that picked when in Mrs. Mauleverern corn- eat, you know. for five
"5141111 days? Has It been so
out brilliant patches In the piny.
"Do not think of trying...* she long ?" But she was almost too
Turkish carpet. Heavy red curor rather, think bow Ured to finish the question and
tains at the window, and ex- said.
mahogany amply you will "repay me by drifted oft,- once more, Into
polished
quidtely
furniture contributed to the unraveling all this romantic sleep.
When she awoke, Gibbs was
general atmosphere of prospert- history of yours. But tell me"ty and comfort. Her head moved she was close beside the bed beside her with the broth, which
Marianne.
at
down
she fed to her, with infinite
a little. restlessly, on the pillow now, looking
faded blue eyes asparkle with patience and gentleness, as if
"Where am I?"
She must have spoken aloud, curiosity-have you remain- she had been a child. "You're
very good to me." she said as
for there was a starched rust- bered?"
"Nothing more." The terror the broth began to warm her.
ling and the figure of a corn"It's a pleasure, miss. Too litfortabic plump-faced elderly was close again.
• • •
tie to do is our trouble in this
maid came into view. "The
Lord be praised," she said. MRS. Mauleverer noticed the house, as you'll see soon enough
"She's awake at last." And she LYI shadow on her face and when you're up and about.
, creaked over to a red rope bell- hurriedInto speech: "We went Stands to reason, when you
pull by the fireplace and gave over your clothes piece by piece. have • full staff of servants
it a firm tug. Then she Ili- but there's not a mark on them. looking after one old lady, and
turned to the bed. Are you Even your shoes are country her, bless her, a very easy rotsfeeling bettyr at Laste...she made . . . and the little boy the treas-mostly. I tell you, Marasked.
same. But his clothes ate better tha'• a different Creature now.
she's got young Thomas to look
"Much better, thank 90w." than yours.'
"Yes." Speaking was an ef-. out for, and Cook's got her
And then. "Have I been Ul ?"
"Bless' you. yes. Doctor des- tort. "1 had noticed that too recipe books out, thinking up
paired of you. I think, but the I think I must be his nurse- invalid dishes to tempt you, and.
mistress never did. 'She's got maid, or something of the kind I feel better myself for having
. you should not be trou- you to nurse. It's been a long
to recover,' says she. 'to satis- .
fy my curiosity.''distress most- Ming yourself with me, ma'am; winter, miss, and a dull one.
the
ly always gets her way, you'll this Is not the place . y. you and you're as Welcome as
find." And then, to a child in are too kind .. ." Het voice Signe of spring. The mistress
before
was rare down the daY
cap and apron who put her trailed otf,
and Marhead around the door, "Tell
The plump maidservant came she brought you home,
Mrs. Mauleverer that the young forward anxiously. "I think she tha and I had been wondering
write
lady is awake."
shoukl rest now, ma'am, if you whether we oughtn't to
"Mrs. Mnuleverer . . . of will excuse my saying so. And Mr. Mauleverer about it.
'Course, it's all different
course." Memory came with the perhaps a little broth."
rush of lock gates opening, and
"Yes, yea,'of (worse. you are when he's home: you wouldn't
then, just as suddenly, it seemed, quite right, Gibbs." Mrs. Maul- think It was the same house.
they closed again, and the ter- everer riounded faintly tin- Parties and jollifications then.
ror was back. She remembered patient. like a child from whom and sixteen to dinner without
the vicar's brutality, and after • new toy hall been taken. Then, notice. But the master's so busy
that, nothing. From what she more kindly. She turned back with his politics since his friend
did remember, a question in- I. the bed: "You must rest. my Ererg_g_tv_i became First Minidistantly arose. "The child?" she dear, and get your strength ster that he's hardTy ever home,
asked_ "Thomas?"
back, then we will talk more of Madam misses him sadly, I'm
He didn't even get home
"Don't you be worrying about this. In the meantime, do not afraid.
for Christmas this year; they
him, miss," said the woman be troubling yourself; It will
at it night and day, the
cheerfully, "he's right as rain all turn out for the best. I am were
mistress said-s- and- ti' Bill
Him and Martha-that's mis- were of It."
-You are so kind." Tears likely to be the ruination of the
tress's maid-have taken a rare
fancy to each other. Always pricked behind Marianne's eyes coknirY, she claims."
(Td #e Continued Tomorrow)
lid want children of her owp, How could she ever repay this

WHAT HAS HAPPENED
The lint doss to• iooss •-•inss
ikompralswiflasi wens emseetritionese
returned etas the irtinnins flet ident
was fkat rine was riding in a stashh with perr,ins wbo were cleane
ers Ti,, view out the window at
the .fttr. century Errtish wen. did
not stir memory of wliere she had
11/2,3 going with the child at
bees
her side. Her inentIty eluded tier
puszimgly, although a brooch OR
verve trea-fng bore the name 311•risen• Passnnserv helped by whoa
hvi the? before the sr-rid/et shg
ter,arded the ,,ach la Kiton with
the ehoo. caned him Movies. and
asked for passage to Penoir.;:tos
,en let there
r,,,
‘ The eee,
w1.1.
Cro
down the stood at as uninnanited
moors Night
the
cffiseroads high Is
and rain overtook them as she found
not
R• IOW • village she did
▪
After being turned away
,nip eiousiy at one door. • alra
blauleverer took them Ia.

by Charles' M. Selma,
...ANO OUT 10 OPEN WATER
TO KEEP A RENVeZvCtI5 ON
TIE SOUTH CHINA SE.A...

14014G'KONG
POLICE CRUISER
CUTS THROu6H
THE, BUSY
HARBOR,..

HELP WANTED
SOMEONE TO MOW and bail hay
rei shares. Murray. Route 6 Frank
J -8-P
illohlhart 436-3/68.
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I'LL DUCK INTO
NANCY'S HOUSE

T Sit
Iii La

ABNERx TITLE-If

there Ref. U. S. Pat Oft

Y02.00AS ATONE
HavGR/L /T--JOYFULLY
LEAPS /NTO A SK/LL Er
AN'COOKS /TS Lit
SLOW

BECAUSE OF THE
PoEMH-

By Al Capp
/c/7s YORE 13/R77-/L14`e

77-1EYL.L. LAY )k'A CAKE
CANDLACS-•

R5,_/RREGARCV-ESS - 0'THC434/A/.1.'r

by litaaburo Van Buren

ABBIE ,AN' SLATS
WE'RE SCARED HALF
TO DEATH OF C/CDCREY

I WONDER IF
SHE'S STILL
MAD AT ME

11 WHAT POND CF A POEM
COULD THAT FLYING CREEP

WRITE THAT COULD GIVE
TWO GROWNUPS e.
LIKE YOU THE
411-46.
SHAKES? ""-4

MIG T AS WELL,
414'
ALTHOUGH (SHUDDER) WELL IT
THE VERY SOUND
MIGHT, ABBE
0' THE WORDS
SCRAPPLE."
MAKES MY FLESH
CRAWL

TUESDAY - AIL!
••• ••• •••••• • •,•
•
‘‘.

:
:Miss-Betsy SciitggiVid John Tr. Jones
.7.
4 Be Married

•
-PERSONALS

I AU
- 61M8411
•ft,

Woman's Society Of \cash*
•flan Service of the Ping lettlambill
Church will hold SW general meetag at the church at 10 am. with'
the execetnise board meeting at
9 15 a.m.
• • •

.

Mrs. Thellner-Olaissons of Greenant Mks. Mean Brown of
iisednihunt: Went Virginia, were
the recent goods -Of Mr.. Laura
Jennings. The three of them visitTuesOwenaboro
ed friends
day
• • •

MAE AZIBY: Ramie save my
amity and tell me if I ain wrong
I refused our 17-year-oid mat pm-to innate his 16-yeaF-old
rletal Moog on our family vsonion to die New York World's
Pl. (We hi'. Si Colorado.)
There seeing co be a new fad
tithing ront•thene dais. Parents are
nryling no •Iirove- An their tonMad children thst theY **trust'.
them so they are letting them invlte their steadies On finntlY crew,
Oar son claims that everybody else
ki doing It and now he W
faced because his girl has already
obtained her pareinhg approval, and
I won't let him aek her. I would like
Your °Pinion of tilt9 'thole OM
NOT THAT MODIERN
DEA* NOT: Melee and asefelekr eachthssis ant Pee fantI think year padgment was
sound, Don't back down. Of all
the weak-kneed femme to do
something.' SIM old stand-by
-M dead W' in by
"every berIp
ter the
i ''

rria

rings.
A WIDOW
DEAR 'WIDOW: 1 have sever
heard of a "willowli band. Don't
worry about bens& regalia aa
divorcee. You ran aishigaign oat
the record with sae 114114111.4411
sentence
• •••
.DEAR ABBY: .1 DOW legit from
Your column that I arri "uncouth"
and "Ill-bred." That is how you descnbed caw who csenes awaY the
bread and rolls frem a reitauranit
table. I take home the bread and
rolls for the birds, so hear this:
Boston the city of culture. IWO
boasts that It has just poisoned and
burned 10,000 city pigeons. If this is
culture, I want to be slough-neck.
San Francisco, named for St. YTaincia of Assissi who loved birds, is
also destroying pigeons in droves.
And now New York is folinvring.ault.
Pigeons are one of Godk Week
They _give us pleasure with their
beauty and grace In flight. And they
are stnert. They are able to ho on
a tiny telephone pole wire, whereas it taken man about 400 acres to
make a landing. You sound pretty
stuff-stdited to me:
PIGEON LOVER
••• •
') Write to ABBY, Boit
Loa Angeles, Celli . 90060.
PozNpersonal reply, enclose a
, sedf-acktremed envelope.
• • _a a
For Ahhrs Wade(°MN To
A Lovely Wedding," stagir
• MOO.
to Abby. Hag IMO.
cult. SOM.
. ••••

Mr and hik's, James Klapp and
Murray Assernbty No. 19 Order
ma
of the Rainbow for Giris will meet four chitoreet art acheddled
today from likanklont„ Gerwany Par
at the MILSOLLIC ME at 7 pm.
ve craned awes Mr. Klapp us
• • 4
with the General Amounting OfWednesday...lab g
soorertunent,
The Weide-yen Omit of the First Ace cif's_ the
p
=
1
1 dock In New
Methodist Church WSOS win ineet They are expec
can July 16.
at the home of Mrs. Raymmd York on
• • •
%
Hewitt. an Sharpe Street, with
Mi.apelides. meteor) pgaloca have
Mrs. William Smith as conostam
botne after betng called to
, at '30 p.m.
lialliencre. Maryland, due to the
deeds of Mrs Bialock's brother,
The
be served at nban at the Oalloway Balland Drury, atio paned swag
-..
28.
Ccainty CountrY -Club Hlettoino ail Sunday. June
• • •
.'"
will be Niescnnien
ilea Oliver igelgris and
Orsorge Hart. R. D. Langetots.,,A1 - 1:101, end
cidadren. Rune& 0. C.. add Melts
' Min Betsy Tailtare 8eewgt
Lindsey James M. Lemte'''.
and .1.04. mums cherary Less
maii
(
irr.1 Al Lam. and Mas ea. Piave been the gunge & his rnoMr
User. Mrs. FL H. Hood. and his sis• Scrusin of Head. annoanne the enter. Mrs. •Web= Furgerson and
• • •
:eager-tent and approaching marLilly preen.:S A'
DEAR ABBY
istrulY---141e7 reie enroute from
Thursday, July 9
of .heir
Betas
T1111
1. Grove 126 of the Supreme Form Was,hnetial. a C.. to Travis Air mot hdy in this town 11 forever
:am ...mews
,e-em ••••wleir •,011".••• woodmen carcle will hold Its
Force Bare, California.
handing out those "Yawil come up
_
• • •
*son of Mr and. Ura. Henry Chaise gular 'dinner meeting
and see me soinetime" Invlatitais
at the Wo:.tones of Murray route
Mg,,iO4,1147, Ben Hoed tiff
B-Owl- which, of mune. dilnit. mean it think_
pm.
. The mos-nage vows 'van be read lag" Club
_Mrs. Rachel noon But vAnt about the propriety of her
•••
14"uae
at 6'3°
OM
"
her uncle Re-Wiflm queincY
of Henelen. Texas. recendY ringing up my hustand at his office
The Vi.ornan's MismonsrY"
- Inn
of
Wit relatives OW frie_pds and &Acme
Y'awit will come to
"'are'
the 1.19;zei Me- of the Blood Riser Daptut Asaccia.7
thodist Church The service will be um
home telephone man.
dinner?
3
wile meet at. 10 am. at tie in Murray
'at 7 00 Pm un Allgum the 15th.
book. but she has never
ber Ls in
Menionel Baptist Church. Mrs.
No formal 1m-dation*
be sent , Hugo'CUIMPlarr wit be the
Mr and Mrs. Aram, Jones and called Me. My husband says. "(Si.
Speak' ohlkiren. Dan
and all relatives and Mends are m
and Shirley, left re- ahava the difference- wouid an_
sued.
cently for Jackson Heights. New precalite tt iif you woUld. pleeke tell
• • •
•-":"
.
•••
111110esers• will meet 'Thursday, York. where Mr. Jones is employed. him in your colunwo what the difAI at 7 30. pm at the Cello- Mrs Jones and children had been femme is. Re thanks l'in jeekellahee•
In mirth/ until the school term cams abe's • fun-loving. middleMrs Adolphe* Myers and dangle- ileag Cigunty Health Center.
.
ended
.E.O.
6
hide etklow and not too bad loolt-----tinapter-14-4
ter Nancy.' hnire returned home af• •
The Flint glailtist Church Womter * not such Mr and Mrs Ber••
Mr and „Mrs Verflon Cohoon and
BATON ROOM „,
m,* wtwirtv arm Mr and aim ens Itisoorsary Society will meet
ristorititcr. MereYe.
gOn. Gregg.
Immg BATON: Ilso -differ;
t at die antroli It 7 pm.
Jun Brain of Della& Mich.
have returned from a van with awematter of eiessette. Dln• • •
Chapter M of the P E 0. BMW.
•
and Mrs. Hugo wilson and dor invitations are Properly ex- hood met Thursday following twelve
Jidr and Mrs A C- Sanders and
•
children
1
6
Lcasinedle.
to the wife. Tell your hews o'clock luncheon in the home of
'Vatigifter
Am:
renamed home!
•
time
McKenale.
Thursday atter a two Teel 1B0141
Mr. mind lila. We SIMenet lad 'elau
calls
the bee
Awe were checuaseci for a family
lleady ill
p:t
initiner,
hs
'trip to the West man. Points In. e a
children. dlefon aid Wilke. of Port once with a ••Y•eall tome to So.
to be held later during the
,cluded
Adieu' itinerary were i
Wortik Tern., are Use guests of pee invitation, as *Mid
7 summer Mrs. hie Baker Littleton,
•Onend Cloven and Zion Nauonsis.
>wits. /As yorss, Newicts Lor.' Temple
Chapter No 511 Or- Mr. alladen'S Pliren116. Mr- and Mrs her pat if -'1rwalla means balk chatrman cif the bylaws committee
on ef you. she mold call YOU. •
' presented the proposed Mews for
'
Angeles. °Mittman.. and Meson. i der cif the Beaten, Star held ita re- v" C"
' mg
"
"tta4e
Kentucky Late.
••••
the neistY organized chapter. A
raona. Ty al
da. July 2. at
,Aheso
vaned then mei , rubs meet-mg Thursy
•
.
• •
Cud
I -Tranh
ciuried and Trea.
sars sure
Robe
" si
ne wunmer
was con-.
I VamI ants Y(41
DEAR AHIB
Itiotriond walitt_ ettrociave
end brother. 11. Stephen Slanders
air.
'
even-durlii °.cinck in the "ening
told
,tif Port Biles Teas. who mammal,at the MILeanw
.. _ Hall.
,
..1......„
"
1/1.r
1
'their have put way my.angsgement ella- assisted by Mrs Alfred Lindsey.
Imam with thew kr a -elm - nem + MM. LUCY Alarmism woribpisat- "
.elt
, eirld
.
a.Tie
Out-of-town guests Included Mrs.
wore leaopt hdy 1.2 for thirk,,, its and Hone Alden:hos. silithy '''''''''`"":•"'"' ''''""Y' ''''' "
My tonna and roy wedding band arid
111
Jams w Edwards and Cl' went no jewelry on my hands what- WThimer. Mrs William R Trace.
- patron. prodded at the
lama's' overseas duty in Korea.
:
• • •
a__
SIIIIIII
,and Jeliana• °I Chn- sisever It is evident, that. I am urn- well. Mrs H B Banks and Mrs.
dank,
The relnilsr mutme or bur=._
..
' married but for some reason every &Marti 4 Rutledge. all of Paducah
. Mr and Mrs Eugene rrichote end ecnducted end the flag wag Illik"...
" '''''''...
• •
son Larry ,,:al Hazie Niehota a.: ...milted by the
marshall. lira Mal/ ... w
man I meet assurnes that I sin • mai Mrs Sidney Bower of Austin.
. „...„
,
„vests
ut 1.2.r
„Amer
Livoungulahed guests mairtittood.,_ .----- 'zn- .....
. -Lh.
""" JmunT Clarim Ind divorcee I have heard that one can Truss Niirs Raub, eon Mrs Bawer
'a
Deana.
Mscrt.
hare paz.
beenlaba
tine . fknincaltilleht44% 'tern' "4 Ntrirlae Part. buy a widowls band. which as a are members ot ChapUff Ft of the
'---- '
and weiciomed were Bea. Hardin -' - -- "ea" of their Parenia•I'plaIn block enamel mg to tx• worn thsterhood in Austin.
tircenin and Mr Grogan.
, Aideedsor dawn,. deputy grand Mr and Ms Jack White and Mr on the ensodmhe ring 11•01•• OD SIVIAt the cicse of the meeting the
... .
. mi.. and stn, Rudolph Howard master of Deana Two at the Grand and Mrs libh °mull
manters few me if you couki toll group presented the hostess with
if
y
'
• • •
one of theme a gift for her new ,horne.
me where I can buy o
Judy
- Ind dnughter
weet
ay• fet
vsaima
urned IT: ,,"
L":115e
Beuee
at .Kantact
worthyY•tniaro
and r_,.17
:4 131ar
ouns- it Mr and Mrs Lee M Travis and
after
[ son. Barry. and Mrs. Turn Wanton
ard and Judy went by plane ChliPeer'So 19
._ New yart c.,5. where they ,....s.
An instlatson was held with the 1 snd son.L'Aer'-- le" ThurldaY lot'
arid Mrs
ill her brother. Joe Bleinck micl
Pffuel
"c./egre
the °Met b°- a slala with
y Mr
"1 Nix
"ended
wdeld, •Isair They ad conferred
upon
Mrs
Janice
!
(11 Berklie- MIth
the
• • •
,,iens
mrstoyi
:
,
s)mashing
,ard sigwer
tor. D an
Cd ;:ardi
visy-. eimmuad
Nnrw3rtil
o tethe
;
ahter.
dther orYncP1Mr°Tera of . Mrs Sam Whitaker arid dug
Ann. and son. Harbor. of Marlow.
Lt. Col and Mrs R C
ceartair.
and the
others seevust as
were Oklahoma are visiting her mother.
officers
family The two then met Mr Ho- mr3 spume= wrialier
charbe hges
blame Randolph. poor
Istrd and son Rues. at Rids:ems:
Street.
North
where
they attend- stammer. Mrs Modene Grogan John
'
the isoutheen
p
music Grogan. MIT• Ruby Gropm. Mrs.
Mr and Mrs J R. Dulaney left
Bruce. Mrs Jean Pertunil•
Conference for one steel Russ nay - 81'1'1"
Priday for their home in Clinton,
Ftsieet
„Test
for
ate
youth
Newnan
Oraaan.
Mrs.
Melte
HOP.
ed at
son. Mrs Lure Cripa. Mrs Auberna North Carolina after visiting her
Week activities
Mayme ltandolph of
Perim*. Mrs Loretr .Fanner. Mrs.
iway. and Mr Dulaney s
mar Liman
reiuro.. Rhoda Neil Herndon. Mrs. Desiree
er;home at, iiikmveg the south Duncan. Raymond wrather. and teres In Pad unch
• • •
tleperc Shea Goileaninee.at Riclige- Iron Duncan
Holland
Mao°
of Murray arFollowing the close of the chaperrs: Nor'' carotine.
cc! Mn and Mrs Ted Sand&n-prise
• •
ier meekara4
of Lesumter, '0 Jackson Hole,
party was held in honor of Mrs w
here they attended a
Lucy Alderdire The chapter pre- dosadola meeting They i...,
,-4„„ed
Armed a gift to worthy me Me.
on Sunday
Refreahmesras
of
sandwiches
ookf
• • •
• idieribera of Cora orates Circle
et College PreanyUtraan Church drinks. and the special birthday
Mr. and Mrs Virdon Tucker rind
cake
iced
In
white
and
decorstel•
Women held their annual picnic
daughter. AC. ancl atm Margaret'
Ihredneadss," evening in the home of with pint and green rose, sere Tucker returned home last week
served
to
each
,ine
present
Mrs Charles Simons No meetings
after a three weeks vent with
• • •
4( the group will be held anted
Tucker'a brother. Howell Tucker
• September
and Mrs Tucker of Sacramento,
Durum the informal meeting anOatiforrua. The entire group travelsounoerrier,t was made of the aned to *lien. Oregon and Seattle,
luncheon
of
the
Dual
Women'. ARWashington, where they vaited the
'
•
•OCIIM•011
EN' held Monday.'July
old World's Fag irroundiv inCluding
TO SAN O• lt NOT TO la112---Thia "convertible" is Italy's •
the space feeedle At Soirittle they
answer to the topless swimsuit. Created by Rome
fashion
At the close uf :he meeting Mrs
eesigner Lta Plarentanl, the almost austere suit (left)
!toot a boat trip up threptith the aopens
- Juni Ilietenrei. was honored by a
to a daring -V" neckline (right). by means of •
lands aromed Vancouver Island.
Kipper.
shower..
SacraTraveling
back
in
Obeli&
• •
mento. the group mane by Virginia
City. Nevada avhere they stayed
i at the Silver Dollar Hotel end had
•4b
44.44111TU tine Silver Queen which
ut- atilt as it wag one hundred years
•
ago The Tuckers returned Me ricktherm route to Kentucky.

Ladies Der mambo.

and
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-6088
Reg. 4.99

Sale

'Reg. 6.99
Reg. 9.99

Sale 3.50
Sale' 5.00

LADIES CASUALS
Reg. 5.99 Sale 5.00
Reg. 6.99 „Sale 330
Reg. 7.99 Sale
Reg. 8.99 Sale 4.50
Reg. 9.99 Sale- 5.00

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

PERSON•AltiS

I •
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Sisterhood Holds
meeting Thursday

lisstsatton Held .4 t •
iffi;pii,„0 of Temple
Chapter 511

. at
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atenvart

- Circle Holds
its A **seal Picnic

•

AL •

WOOL

Mr. and lira Willie Os'el Vinson and daughter. Beth. and Mrs.
Joe Dortch and daughter Pain,
have returned home af,er a suit
with 01•61- „ti ster and fancily. Mr.
end Mrs. OM: Fir•PiCIrl; and, childrparAileplaide. Denude, and stew..
brother arid ferrety.
axed Inks. Claytion -Workman and
childrert. Judy and Ronnie. all of
Park. Mich

No.

I

••

.•
,••._

flung WERE NONE-The only U C. baehelnr astroManisa Capt. Clifton Curtis Williams Jr., Mobile, Ala.
an his beide, former aenamaid Jane FlIcebeth
vow Bern. X.C. greet well-wishers foll,
,wing their sell. ,g
CLurch In re N'Berr.
lit•Plairli
.

ME and Mrs 'Harley Barnett
are vielaing their .int. Mrs. Duel
King of Sirtra•inte, Florida.

NYLON
ARIAN

2
-3.
5.99
fi.6.99

FLATS
Sale 1.50
Sale 2.00
le 3.00
3.50'

,/AMES:LOAF

LUOGAtg
Values To 6.99 Sale 5.0a_
Values To 9.99 Sale 7.00
AS ZIPPER BAGS
Reg. 1.99 Sale 1.00

.- •

Reg. 5.99 Sale 3
CHILDRENS OXFORDS.
AND PUPAS • _
eg. 3.99 Sale CM5.99 Sale
SUMMER JEWELRY
5 for 1.00
4 for 1.00
3. for t.00
LADIIES BELTS
Reg. 1.00 Sale
50*
1.99
Sale
1%00
Reg.
LADIES umilitELLAs
- Reg. 1.99 Sale 1.00
Reg. 2.99- Sale 1.50
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00

LADIES SUMMER HANDBAGS
Sale 1.00
Reg. -4.997-.77,-- ,
Reg.
Sale _1.50
Reg. 3.99 "
S
Reg. 4.41
10
SS&
Reg. 5.99
Sale 3.00 -

..." mr.,

•

2.5-0

Reg. 3.99.. Sale 2.

IS WO

•

0ES

..

DRAPERYS
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50

-THROW RUGS
Asst. Sizes and Colors
Reg. 6.80 Sale 3.50
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00
Reg. 2.99 Sale 1.50
Reg. 2.99 Sale 100
IRREGULAR BLANKETS
Reg. 5.00 Sale

PLASTIC BATHROOM
CURTAINS
Reg. 5.99 Sale 2.00
Reg.- 2.99 Sale 1.00
50e
Jteis. , 1.99 Sale
PLASTIC SHOWER

cuRtAiris
.fteg. 5.99 Sale
- Reg. 299 Sale
Reg. 1t99 Sale

2.00
1.0"
50e

SHOWER CURTAIN RODS
50(
Ref. 1.99_ Sale
CROUP OF FABRICS
Reg. _1.79499 Sale 1.Q0
GROUP or FABRICS
:159 Sale,771 yd.
Reg. _149
GROUP OF FABRICS
Reg. 1..00 1.29Sale 2 yds. 1.00
GROUP OF FABRICS
Reg. 59(-79c Sale 3 yds 1.06
Values To 2.88-3.88
Sale 2.00 yd.
BOYS SUMMER SUITS
Sizes 3-7
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00_1
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 6.99 Sale 3.50
8.99 Sale 4.50
4 - Reg.

COUCH AND CHAIR
THROWS
Values to 5.99 Sale 3.00
WASH CLOTHS
10 for 760
BOYS KNIT SHIRTS
Reg. 1.99 Sale I.O0
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. 2.99 Sale 1.50
BOYS BERMUDA SHORTS
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.50
Reg, 2.99 Sale 1.50
BOYS BERMUDA.SETS
Reg. 5.99 Sale 4.00
GIRLS SPRING COATSReg. 3.49 Sale 1.50
Reg. 4.99, Sale 2.50
Reg. -5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 6.99 Sale 3.50
Reg. 7.99 Sale 4.00
_4.50 .

Complete Installation by
-0110-41e1oed

Mechanics

BOYS 3-7 SPORT COATS
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50
Reg.., 2,99 Sale 1.50
Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.00
Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00

- •
•

•

•
-.....1 04a

,
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1Y •-• JULY

@mom
MIME

•

LATS
>ale 1.50
;ale 2.00
;ale 3.00
>a
3.50

AF
;ale 2
;ale 3
FORDS
MPS
;ale 1,50
late
WELRY
.00
.00
,00
ELTS
;ale
50r
;ale 1010
RELLAS:
41e I.004le 1.50
.ale

3.00.

Mens Giffons Suits

WATCHES
--HELBROS

Sale 42.50

Reg. 65.00

-Up to 17 Jewels •.
-Ladies, Mens
-Completely Guaranteed -

Sale 38.50

Reg. 59.99-

R4743'9.19

Sale 30."0

Reg. 34.99

Sale 27.50

-'"

:Sale
. Sale
,
Sale
Sale*

6.00 '
5.00
4.00
3.00

•

MENS BERMUDA SHORTS

R. 4.99
Reg.

3.99

Sale
Sale

4.00
3.00 ,
.

MENS STRAW HATS
•
Sale 4.00
Reg. 5.95
Reg. 3.99
' Sale 3."0
Reg. 2.99
Sale 2.00
MENS SWIM SUITS

.

-t Salt 2.00
To 3.99
Beach Robes
Sale . 3.50
Val. To 5.00
2.00 -P . • ,f1

_
,-

- LADIES JAMAICA SHORTS
Reg. 2.99
Sale 1.50
Reg. 3.99
Sale 2.00
Reg. .4.'9
Sale .2,50

.

Reg., 3.50
Reg. 5.00
Reg. 5.95

Sale
Sale 230
Sale 3.00

Sale
Sale

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
-Reg.
Reg.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

5.99
6.99
8.99
10.99
12.99 %
14.99
17198

_

'LADIES HATS

4

One Group •
Reg. 6.99
Reg. 8.99
Reg. 9.99
Reg. 1499
Reg. 16.99
Reg. 19.99

MAIDENFORM GIRDLES
Reg. 7.95
Reg. 8.95
Reg. 5.95

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

LADIES SKIRTS
2.99
3.99
4.99
5.99
7.99

REACH ASSEMBLIES
Hats-Bags
- Sale 50c
4.
LADIES RAYON SLIPS
Reg. 1.99
Sale 1.50
MAIDENFORM BRAS

Reg. 3.99
Reg. 4.99

LADIES
Reg. 1499
Reg. 17.99
Reg. 18.99
Reg. 19.99
Reg. 29.99

Sale 4.00
Sale 4.5.0
Sale 2.50

LADIES DACRON -NYLON-COTTON •
SLEEPWEAR
Sale 2.00
Reg. 2.99 and 3.99

Children's Dresses

• >.
Reg. 1.99 Sale
Reg. 2.99 Sale 1.50

LADIES UNIFORMS
Values To 8.98
Sale_ _2.00

SETS
4.00

2.50
3.00

$5.4

_ AILEEN KNITS-TOPS
• -Reg. 3.99
-&iste--- --21
- 4 Reg. 4.99
;
Sale 2.50 .
Reg. 5.99 ''
Sale 3.00
Aileen Knits-Skirts
Reg. 5.99
Sale 3.00
Reg. 7.99
Sale 4.00

Sale 3.00
Sale 2.00
Sale 1.00

White Sports Coats

COATS
Ile 1.50
ale 2.50
ile 3.00
le 3.50
ale 4.00
ale 4.50

Regular 19.99

JAMIAICA SHORT SETS
• - Ree...-..5.99
Sale_ _3.88

MENS SUMMER SlattCKS

ik SHORTS
ale 2.50
ale 1.50

ale

•

.

JACKETS-VESTS-ODD ENDS
Reg. 3.99
Sale 2.0"
Reg. 5.99
Sale 3.00
Reg. 6.99
Sale 3.50

MENS SPORT SHIRTS

CHAIR
rS ,
;ale 3.00
3THS
r tar
SHIRTS
ale 1.00
SHIRTS
ale 1.50

,_

SPORT COATS
, 6 To Sell
- LADIES BEACH SHIFTS
Regular 3.19
Sale *1 •00

Reg. 7.99
Reg. 6.99 Reg. 5.99.
4.99

tUGS
d Colors
ale 3.50
ale 3.00
ale 2.50
ale 2.00
,ale 1.50
ale 1:00 .
LANKETS
ale 1.00

WALTHAM
GRUEN
VULCAIN
RELFORTE
- Values To 62.50
.
$24
18
- MENS DACRON-COTTON

- Salt20;00:-

et,-2999

_
, ..

GROUP OF NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Reg. 3.99 Sale 2.00
Reg. 4.99 Sale 2.50:.

BOYS DUNGAREES
BOYS SPORT COATS
Sale 7.00
Reg..12.99
Sale 6.00
Reg. 10.99

GIRLS SPRING HATS

Reg. 6.99 Sale ,3.50
GIRLS HANDBAGS
Reg.

Sale 3.0"
Sale'-400
Sale 1.00

Reg. 5.99 Sale 3.0"

Chilch-ens Seersiicktr
Sunsuits

1.33

1.99

Sale

5"c

Children' Seersucker
Coverall

j.00 and 1.50

Reg. 7.99 Sale 4.00
Reg. 8.99 Sale 4.50

2.0"
2.50
3_00
3.50
4.50 .
5.50
- 6.50
7.50
9.00
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Order_Ashland Fuel Oil Now
and,SAVE 3 Ways!, .
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